
Price on Application
Ref: HM1327PH

Apartment for sale in Marbella East, Costa del Sol
2 Bedrooms | 2 Bathrooms | 139 m² Interior | 112 m² Terraces | Garage Yes | Jardín Yes | Piscina Yes

Property Description

Ready to move in a luxuriously finished two-storey penthouse with two large terraces and
panoramic 360 degree views over both the sea and Marbella. Located 5 minutes drive from the
beach and Marbella center. In clear weather there are views of North Africa and Gibraltar.

The penthouse is located in a gated community with communal pool and social club. It is the best
located apartment in the complex with the best view. The penthouse has been tastefully finished to
a high standard by the owners. For example, a luxurious tile floor has been installed both inside and
outside. A beautiful quartzite kitchen unit has been installed. A fireplace has been made. The ceiling
has been raised in the open kitchen and living room. Several cabinets have been made. All indoor
and outdoor lighting has been made dimmable. Electrically operated blinds have been installed
over the full width of the terrace of approximately 17.5 meters. An outdoor shower has been made
on the large terrace. Two tasteful luxury new bathrooms have been made. Air conditioning. Central
heating. The apartment is ready to enjoy immediately.

Layout:
Second floor: Entrance hall, living room with fireplace and three sliding doors to the south-facing
terrace with truly magnificent sea views, open kitchen with all built-in appliances and quartzite
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kitchen unit with seating for 8 people, utility room, storage room, bedroom with fixed cupboards,
boarded desk and sliding doors to terrace, luxurious modern bathroom with shower, sink and toilet.

Third floor: Large terrace with outdoor shower, luxuriously finished bedroom with wardrobe and
truly magnificent view over the sea, modern luxury bathroom with shower, sink and toilet.
carport.
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